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Mo Bar - The Landmark
Mandarin Oriental

“One cleaning day, two teams with a shared
passion for protecting the environment - delivered
a greener new way of operating our business.”
Mo Bar knew that getting out in nature is the best way to
remember the true value of our environment. So launching a
team cleaning day on a trekking trail or out on the islands was a
simple way to get more employees involved with sustainability. It
was important to the HR team and the MO Bar management team
to get all staff onboard of the sustainability changes happening
internally. By encouraging the staff to be more involved with
the natural environment in Hong Kong the management hoped
that their natural experiences would show the colleagues the
importance of sustainability within MO Bar. After being a part
of the ongoing training which included: menu sourcing, waste
management, single use plastic and so on, the team took the
initiative to drive their own environmental suggestions and
introduced reusable coasters, paper straws and reusable cash drop
bags. Best of all, each team member feels empowered and excited
to make a positive difference.

Haoma Bangkok

“Guided by our sous chef, the newly-hired
migrant workers helped prepare food that was
then sent to ten communities.”
Covid 19 has caused nearly a million job losses in Thailand
with thousands of migrants in the hospitality sector finding
themselves hungry and homeless. Shocked by this crisis, Haoma
Bangkok, an organic restaurant committed to sustainability,
launched its #Noonehungry Program to help. Chef DK and his
37-strong team all volunteered to help, raising over one million
baht in donations via a crowdfunding site. To date, they have
cooked and distributed more than 200,000 free meals – and
created paying jobs for some of those unemployed workers at
the same time. Their good work has not gone unnoticed. They
received a First Champions of Change award from Worlds50best
and were on the cover of The New York Times.

Flame at Towngas
Avenue

“Our employees are our brand ambassadors,
inspiring our wenxin culture to stimulate
innovation and achieve success.”
The Flame at Towngas Avenue team have made such a significant
contribution towards advancing technologies to improve service
and efficiency. There is now a hall of innovation to showcase
this work, together with a dream zone to foster new ideas
and a lab space to develop them into practical applications.
This commitment to harvesting innovation together with the
application of best practice through the Flame at Towngas Avenue
Green Leadership model, combines with an extensive lifestyle
programme to support employee well being for the benefit of all.
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